Abstract-Adjustable
I-INTRODUCTION
Voltage sag or also called voltage dip, is one of the most important power quality disturbances; it is responsible for more than 75 % of customer's complaints due to short-time power quality events [1] .
Adjustable speed drives (ASDs) are widely used in the industry, being several of them connected jointly in a production line, line that is frequently detained if anyone of such equipment is out of service. They are particularly sensitive to power quality problems, especially voltage sags [2, 3] . This is the cause of their high incidence in industrial production line detentions and of the importance for their detailed study need. The effect of the magnitude and duration of voltage sags on ASD behavior is related to the energy deficit [4] .
On the other hand, the induction motor operation is sensitive to voltage sags in regard to the re-start possibility as well as the drop in the motor speed. Both effects depend on the motor mechanical load and the voltage recovery [5] . The first aspect depends on the torque required for the reacceleration against the counter (opposing) torque. The behavior of the induction motor is explained in the presence of voltage sags, considering the energy supplied when operating as an induction generator [6] .
It is also important to take into account the effect of the remaining connected loads that are in the same restart process, where the frequently delayed schemes should be applied in the restart of non-essential loads.
II-ASD IMMUNITY
In simplified form, as it is shown in Fig 1, the circuital scheme of an ASD can be considered as three stages, blocks or black boxes that from the supply toward the motor are respectively "rectification" (controlled or not), "DC link", and "inverter". The ASD can be damaged in the event of being presented a voltage sag, suffering of high overcurrents that are also accompanied by motor torque oscillations with their rising risk of mechanic damage.
When the study of the behavior of these stages is carried out, it should be considered their protection especially against overcurrents, undervoltage and underspeed. Such protection are usually manufacturer-adjusted (before leaving factory), being possibly selected with excessively conservative ideas, for what is feasible in order to reduce their high sensibility (previous consultation to the maker) to reduce the level of the undervoltage limit (usually fixed between the 70 and 90%) and of the trip overcurrent (usually adjusted between the 120 and 170% of the rated current), with what will diminish the number of the ASD out of services.
It can be affirmed, that the Sensitive Equipment (SE) in general and the ASD in particular are highly sensitive to the voltage sags deep, duration, and unbalance [2] .
As it was already mentioned, the ASD out of service is determined by the energy deficit, in such a way that is necessary to analyze where energy can be stored that allows to overcome this transient deficit, either in the ASD like in the motor and in the propelled load. In the ASD energy can be stored in the capacitor of the intermediate block or DC link, action that today is frequently adopted [1] .
Here only will be studied the necessary and indispensable facts about the ASD operation in order to understand the effect of the voltage sags, without deepening on other ASD particular operation characteristics.
The first stage of the typical scheme of the ASD is the three-phase rectifier bridge that can be controlled or not, possessing or not in the first case the possibility to act as inverter and to carry out regenerative or of energy saving tasks. The second stage poses capacitors and inductors, in order to obtain a filtered and of low ripple DC output, that is usually denominated as DC link. The last stage is frequently the corresponding to the inverter that converts the DC voltage again in AC voltage, of variable amplitude and frequency, generally using the PWM methodology, being in some cases able to reverse the energy flow direction from the motor toward the source. In the event of using diodes in the rectification (not controlled), the current flow is blocked until the voltage on the capacitor terminals is inferior to that of the supply. In presence of a voltage sag, the capacitor supplies the stored energy to the load, being exhausted in a few cycles, in front of that the motor reduces its speed depending on the voltage sag depth, of its mechanical load and of its inertia. Something of residual voltage is maintained in terminals of the motor, for magnetic storage (remnant), so that in the moment that the supply voltage recovers, if there are not special strategies of mitigation, the overcurrent that is presented possesses very high values, reaching to 10 times the rated current. In that moment the voltage of the ASD and that of the motor cannot be synchronized and it can happen that the ASD maintains its regulation previous to the perturbation that is to say with the same modulation index and the same statoric pulsation [7] .
An overcurrent phenomenon, similar to the one explained in simplified form, it is presented in the event of having unbalanced supply (either for the presence of a non-threephase voltage sag or due to unbalanced steady state supply).
In steady state régime, when possessing the motor usually only three conductors, the three-phase full-wave rectifier detects the line-to-line voltage and absorbs of the grid a nonsinusoidal current with two positive and two negatives crests for cycle, the typical waveform denominated "rabbit ears". This waveform is caused by the capacitor that absorbs current as the energy is transferred toward the motor, only governed by the voltage difference between its terminals and the one supplied from the source. If there is imbalance, it can happen that the voltage that is applied on the capacitor terminals be inferior to the remainder for what does not absorb current in that moment, but when passing to the following phase, the voltage it is overcome and in a big amount since the time of energy delivery of the capacitor to the load was abnormally long, what originates a high overcurrent that can damage the first stage (inverter or single rectifier) or to produce the trip of the overcurrent protection [8] . A similar effect is presented in the event of existing a phase jump. When the first stage uses controlled rectifier (SCR), in presence of the voltage drop, the feedback detects it and tries to maintain the block output voltage for what reduces the thyristor trip angle. When the system voltage is recovered, the SCRs trip angle will be saturated and not synchronized with the voltage of the motor emf neither with the grid frequency, for what important overcurrent appears that can trip the equipment protection [8] .
III-INDUCTION MOTOR BEHAVIOUR
The behavior of the induction motor in presence of a voltage sag depends on its load state and of the depth of the sag. To understand the behavior it should be clearly understood the interaction between the voltage applied to the motor terminals and the emf developed by the same one. The difference among these two magnitudes is which determines the power input or output to the machine. Under steady state, if the applied voltage overcomes the emf, the machine is operating as motor, contrary case is a generator supplying active power to the grid. Under transient conditions the behavior is similar; if the voltage sag is of depth just as so that the emf prevails, the equipment behaves as a generator supplying energy to the grid while it maintains its excitation for remnant magnetism. The oscillogram of fig 3 shows the current of an induction motor when a deep voltage sag takes place, where the initial current contribution can be seen, which is quickly vanished when the remnant magnetism is exhausted in a few cycles, with a light speed reduction. When the cause of the voltage sag disappears, the motor restart takes place with an important overcurrent that is regularized at one time of the order of the corresponding to the full voltage motor start [10] . In order to analyze the induction motor wanted behavior in presence of a voltage sag, firstly the premises related with the continuity of the productive process should be specified [1] :
• The motor should stay connected the longest possible time in order to reduce cost of production losses.
• It should be kept in mind the conditions, before, during, and after the voltage sag.
• It should not put in risk the motor integrity.
•
The motor should not remain connected beyond the point in the one that the propelled load can recover the steady state conditions.
• It is not justifiable to extend the motor connection further on that the time supported by the remaining elements of the productive line.
In general, only the graph of the allowed speed-drop as function of the voltage-sag magnitude and duration is used. The graph is shown in Fig. 4 in its typical form. Information about equipment sensitivity to voltage sags is normally presented in graphical form, known as immunity curves; the most known are CBEMA, ITIC, and SEMI F47, shown in The equivalent curve of motor based on their speed and torque, is given by the following simplified expression [5] :
Where: Δs = slip increment, V = magnitude of the voltage sag, H = constant of inertia (energy stored in function of the rated power, kW.s/kVA), Δt = duration.
The speed drop of the induction motor in presence of a reduction of the applied voltage can be analyzed using the concept of effects addition. The effects are the desacceleration for zero voltage more the acceleration with undervoltage (below the rated voltage) whose composition gives the speed variation shown in Fig 6 [11] . The speed change as time function is given by the following expression [6] :
Where:
IV-SPECIFIC-ENERGY CONCEPT
As it was already mentioned, the capability of the sensitive equipment in general (without pieces in movement) to support a voltage sag without passing out of service, it is directly related with the energy stored in their DC link or DC block. The energy amount is approximately function of the squared voltage value. This is the energy that maintains working the device while the supply voltage is below the equipment needs.
Due to cost reasons, the maker of the sensitive equipment supply so low immunity as it is required by most of the customers, frequently the customer with higher requirements is in the necessity of adding auxiliary devices (to increase the size of the DC link capacitor or to add an UPS) in order to improve the sensitive equipment immunity.
The CBEMA curve of Fig 5 shows the existence of a very smooth correlation voltage-time that makes think of the existence of a simple function that represents it. On the other hand the curve ITIC is given in staggered form, equally that the SEMI F47, nevertheless on the average they follow a law like the corresponding to CBEMA (see Fig 5) [10] .
The immunity of a sensitive equipment in presence of voltage sags is very affected by the voltage previous to the perturbation, which confirms the concept that the voltage above 87% is used for storage, being liberated later on in the event of a perturbation like a voltage sag. This 87% of the rated voltage is the minimum value given by the curve CBEMA, for which the equipment will be able to work in indefinite form without presenting behavior limitations. This tension is defined as "inherent design voltage".
The concept of stored energy leads to the presence of a law of variation related with the multiplication of the squared voltage and the time, curve that is practically coincident with the CBEMA, the former obtained based on the relationship: V 2 . t = constant. For instance, the values of these parameters for the CBEMA curve are 4,400 % 2 cycles and 87 %, respectively [1, 6] .
The previously defined methodology (CBEMA-ITIC-SEMI F47 curves) agrees in considering as nominal value of the voltage sag to the maximum voltage drop. The difficulty is presented when it is wanted to assign the perturbation duration, since in the real world the voltage drop is not always a very abrupt (rectangular sag) neither its depth is constant, but rather it is function of the characteristics of the system and involved equipment.
Another of the difficulties in the voltage sag characterization roots in the presence of sags of progressive magnitude or that evolves of a fault type in another.
The application of the energy concept, leads to the change of the previous equation, transforming now in: ∫v 2 dt = k. Where ∫v 2 dt receive the name of "specific energy" in similar form similar to the I 2 . t, value that is widely used in overcurrent protection studies [6] .
The introduction of this integral for each sensitive equipment solves the ambiguity problem, giving a complete characterization of the behavior in presence of voltage sags. The proposed methodology is able to consider the value of the initial step of the sag, which is usually presented or to the voltage development on the fault arc, effect that also takes place in systems with double feeding showing a sudden step when the first protection trips.
The capability of a three-phase equipment to withstand voltage sags is not the same when it is in presence of singlephase, double-phase or three-phase perturbation. In the case of a single-phase fault, the phases not involved in the perturbation generate an overvoltage surge that over-feeds the equipment, improving their immunity. It is not difficult to understand the concept of specific energy for the capability to withstand voltage sags of the three-phase sensitive equipment that should be an unique value to compare with the values of each phase of the sag, depending on the characteristics of the under study event (voltage sag). The validation of applicability of the concept of constant specific energy can be made based on results of available events in the literature, so much for individual equipment as for complete industrial processes [1] .
V-CONVOLUTING IMMUNITY CURVES
In most of the industrial, commercial and some domestic applications, complex equipment is composed of several devices, each having its own immunity time/voltage characteristics. The operation should be satisfactory if each of the devices is operating properly, thus the resulting immunity curve is above and to the left of the convoluted curve, including all individual curves. In this way the immunity of an industrial production line, one medium voltage feeder, a shopping center, or a trade center, can be easily represented by the convoluted time/voltage characteristic curve, as shown in Fig. 7 . While more voltage-sag SEs are included, the convoluted composed curve drifts to a uniform line similar to the CBEMA curve. The individual and convoluted TVC curves can be represented by applying the voltage specific energy concept (V 2 t = constant), which as was mentioned allows the representation of the complete device immunity by two parameters, the "specific energy" and the "inherent design voltage" [6, 13] .
The study of the induction motor/ASD immunity is conducted using the CBEMA, ITIC or SEMI F47 curves, together with the analytical methodology presented elsewhere Fig.3 [1] .
The analytical representation is based on applying the concept of the voltage specific-energy that allows the analysis of the whole equipment immunity through the convoluting (combining) of the individual equipment immunity curves of diverse equipment. Fig. 7 shows a hypothetical example of a chain of immunities with three links (sensitive equipment) together with the convoluting curve that represents the combined immunity. For the under study case, it should be included in the graph the ASD immunity curve (for the conditions adjusted in the protection), that of the motor in function of the allowed speed drop and the homologous of any other involved sensitive equipment [13] . An additional complication exists for the study here presented that is related with the remaining loads that are simultaneously restarting with the ASD-motor under analysis. These loads during the restart process absorb from the grid high current values that cause a significant system voltage drop, for what the under analysis equipment will have less available energy being able to originate a lengthening of the restart process and in extreme cases to impede it. Due to this difficulty, the remaining loads should be studied, proceeding to classify them based on their initial prescindibility, incorporating delays in order to allow the restart of the critical loads [12] .
VI-MITIGATION MEASURES
The mitigation measures are applicable to the ASD by means of the increment of capacitor size in the DC-link, and by the change of the operation strategy during the presence of voltage sags.
The mitigation strategies are [6] The possible solutions to improve the induction motor immunity from the viewpoint of the mechanical load -or shaft torque -are: (the explained strategies are only based on "intelligence" and not in auxiliary sources).
The application of these strategies leads to reductions of speed of bigger or smaller measure according to the load state, supposing that these speed drops are acceptable. In case the production process does not withstand these speed drops, it will be appealed to the employment of energy storage devices, as additional capacitors, batteries, superconductor coils, flywheels, UPSs, etc. whose analysis is similar for applications in individual sensitive equipment.
From an extensive investigation work published recently, the following conclusions of interest can be extracted: [14] -All the immunity curves present the same form, a vertical part, one elbow, and followed by a horizontal portion. -The immunity in general is increased as the regulation of work speed diminishes.
-The start angle of the voltage sag and the phase jump do not affect to the equipment immunity. -The voltage previous to the beginning of the perturbation influences the immunity. Higher voltages reduce the susceptibility of pass to out-of-service and the reverse.
-If the load works to constant torque, the sensibility increases as the load increases, for instance for 100% in torque the elbow coordinates are 15 ms and 71%, passing to 175 ms and 60% for zero torque (no-load).
-The number of phases involved in the voltage sag affects the sensibility, being the most immune the case of single-phase fault, being followed by the two-phase, ending with the threephase fault being the most sensitive. For one equipment the variation of the coordinates of the elbow goes from 160 ms, 60% up to 15 ms, 72% respectively.
VII-CONCLUSIONS
It is concluded that a complete study of the involved equipment immunities is needed in order to obtain a better behavior in the presence of voltage sags.
